Highlights

Only 5 more weeks left for patient recruitment!
We congratulate Dr Sandra Giannone from Bologna wholeheartedly for having a baby girl named Alice in spring 2021.

Data entry in eCRF
Lara Beladdale is working incredibly hard to check all entered data. We like to thank all centers for the excellent cooperation and fast response in case of missing or unclear values. We kindly ask you to finish data entry until 15th of January 2022.

Coordinators:
We would like to express our deep gratitude for the incredible support of Dr Matthew Hart from New Zealand and Mrs De Mees for the excellent coordination of the trial sites in Belgium!

Upcoming recruitments:
We wish all participating centers in New Zealand a smooth start into the study week:
Middlemore Hospital – Dr Matt Jenkins – Study week completed.
National Women’s Hospital – Dr Kathryn Travis – Study week: 22/11/2021.
Auckland City Hospital – Dr Matt Hart – Study week: 29/11/2021.
Northshore Hospital – Dr Phil Tarrant – Study week: 29/11/2021.
Christchurch Hospital – Dr John Shepherd – Study week: within next couple of weeks.
Dunedin Hospital – Dr Steve Hillier – Study week: within next couple of weeks.

Data in eCRF:
17.11.2021: 63 centers including 2136 patients THANK YOU!

Thank you very much for your continuous support! We are very excited about the outcome of this study. With best wishes from the steering committee.